A
guide to
winter
cottaging
7 ways to help make your
next winter weekend at the lake more fun
and active, more cozy and delicious,
and more safe and sound

P h o t o g r a p h y L I A M M O G A N I l l u s t r a t i o n J A C Q U E S P E R R A U LT
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Shelter
your shovel
Yo u ’ l l w a n t a p a t h
between the car
and the cottage
(and possibly the
outhouse), so make
sure the shovel is
left somewhere
accessible and not
in a place that
g e t s , i r o n i c a l l y,
b u r i e d i n s n o w.

2

CONNECT
WITH YOUR
NEIGHBOURS
Lakes tend to be a
lot less populated
in the winter—it’s
one of the best
things about winter
cottaging, but it
also spells isolation. Find out who
else is heading
up—in case the
smoke rising from
their chimneys isn’t
obvious enough—

so you know, in
an emergency,
who’s around.
If you don’t know
them, now’s a
good time to
introduce yourself
and swap phone
numbers—and
give them a
post-holiday tin
of cookies for
extra points.

3
Create
a winter
cottage
kit
Stay prepared in the event
of an unexpected storm or loss
of power. Keep handy:
Extra water
An axe
Flashlight and batteries
Matches
Blanket

4

PAY MORE
ATTENTION
TO THE DRIVE
Create a car safety
driving kit and avoid
disaster should an
extreme weather or
a technical glitch
strike during your
journey:

ê Waterproof
matches, a candle,
and a tin can:
not only will this
combination of
items provide you
with light, but it’s
also capable of
giving off at least
a little bit of heat
ê A small bag of
salt, sand, or kitty
litter, which will
help give your tires
some extra traction
ê A flashlight and
batteries

ê An extra set of
warm clothes,
including a toque,
gloves, and boots
ê Non-perishable
food items, such
as high-energy
snack bars and
juice boxes
ê An ice scraper
and brush

ê A compact shovel
ê A cellphone and a
charger that can be
plugged into your
car’s cigarette
lighter adapter
ê Drinking water

5
Get
Outside

No winter at the cottage is complete without
some time spent out on the ice. Whether you’re
skating, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, or skiing,
it’s important to make sure the ice is safe
enough to be on. These are the minimum
depth requirements for activities
on new, clear (black) ice.

No matter what method you use to measure ice thickness—
auger, chainsaw, or a homemade test pole—always
remember to test in more than one spot, says Lauren Phillips, a team leader and training officer with Prince George
Search and Rescue. “There’s huge variability even just a few
footsteps away.” The best and safest ice to walk on is always
black (also called clear), newly formed ice. According to the
Canadian Red Cross, white opaque ice (formed by wet snow
freezing on the ice) is half as strong as black ice, and grey
ice is deemed unsafe as it indicates the presence of water.
“If you’re not sure,” says Phillips, “just stay off the ice
altogether.” — Derek McNaughton

Less than 4"
Stay off
4"
Ice fishing, walking, skating

5"
Snowmobile or ATV
8"-12"
Car, small pickup
12"-15"
Medium pickup or van
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DRINK UP
TO WARM UP
Looking for an
afternoon treat?
Sip a deliciously
toasty bevvy
the whole family
can enjoy.
Malted hot
chocolate
The caramely,
earthy flavour of
the malt is perfect
here with the
dark chocolate.
1 cup Ovaltine
¼ cup sugar
½ cup cocoa
powder
100 g 70% cacao
dark chocolate,
finely chopped
2 tsp cornstarch
8 cups of milk

Whisk all ingredients except
milk together in
a medium bowl.
(Makes 1½ cups of
mix. Store in an
airtight container,
and freeze for up
to three months.)
For each cup of
malted hot chocolate, bring 1 cup
of milk to a simmer, and whisk
in 3 tbsp of mix.
Whisk occasionally for 1-2 minutes
or until hot and
creamy. Serves 8.
—Amy Rosen

Breakfast Pizza
Eggs, bacon, sausage—the breakfast
special…together on a grilled pizza.
Delicious! Change up the toppings,
and you have a winner any time of
day. If you don’t have pizza crust, use
flatbread, naan, or even pita bread.
Have everything ready beside the
grill, and pay close attention because
cooking time is short.

7
Embrace
the
winter
barbecue
N o t j u s t f o r s u m m e r,
the barbecue is a
reliable way to make a
meal, even if the power
isn’t as reliable

1 store-bought pizza crust (12˝/30 cm)
or homemade pizza round made with
fresh pizza dough
1 tbsp olive oil
1/4-1/3 cup tomato sauce
4 slices bacon, cooked and cut in
small pieces or 2 small sausages,
cooked and chopped
¾ cup shredded Monterey Jack, Havarti,
or fontina cheese
4 eggs
Freshly ground pepper and sea salt
Fresh herb garnish: finely chopped green
onion, parsley, basil, or oregano
1. Preheat grill to high heat. When ready
to cook, turn off one burner on a gas
grill, or, if cooking over charcoal, push
coals to one side to leave one side of
the grate away from direct heat.
2. Brush the grill grate with oil. Place
pizza crust, top side down, on the hot
side of the grill, and cook for 1–2 minutes. (For fresh pizza dough, cook until
the dough has firmed up and is just
starting to brown on underside, 3–4
minutes.) Flip over with tongs or a wide
metal spatula, and place the crust on
the cooler side of grill.
3. Brush crust with tomato sauce almost
to the edge. Arrange bacon pieces or
chopped sausage on top, and cover with
an even layer of cheese.
4. Carefully break each egg onto the
pizza, spaced a few inches apart. Close
lid, and cook for 6–10 minutes or until
eggs are cooked to your liking and cheese
is melted and bubbly. Check underside
of crust. If it is not crispy and lightly
browned, slide it over to hot side of grill
for a few seconds.
5. Lift pizza onto a serving board, sprinkle with fresh herbs as available, and
season lightly. Cut into slices, and enjoy
at once. serves 2-4. —Jane Rodmell

